Date- 08/12/2017
Day- Friday

Agenda: The Agenda of Meeting is as Follows:
A1: Review of Third Meeting
A2: NAAC Committee recommendation
A3: 5S Implementation

Minutes of Meeting
A1: Review of Third Meeting - Review was done of Third meeting in which various points related to academics were discussed.

A2: NAAC Committee recommendations: A detailed report of NAAC Committee visit was discussed and plan of action for the shortcoming was done.

Resolution: Research Activities will be focussed.

Proposer: Dr.U.D.Shiurkar
Seconder: Shri.Vishwas Yelikar

A3: 5S Implementation: For the system development and maintenance ‘5S’ Implementation in Institute need to be implemented.

Resolution: It was decided to implement 5S.

Proposer: Prof.C.V.Mane
Seconder: Mr.G.N.Tambe

Coordinator- IQAC

Chairman
Changes in IQAC Committee was done with permission of chair as follows:

1) Prof. S.S. Ponde was replaced by Prof. P.R. Rathod
2) Prof. Rushina Khan was replaced by Dr. G.R. Attal.

Agenda: The Agenda of Meeting is as follows:

A1: Review of Fourth Meeting
A2: Status of 5S
A3: ISO Implementation
A4: Class Test Paper/Blooms Taxonomy

Minutes of Meeting

A1: Review of Fourth Meeting
A detailed Review of Fourth Meeting was done.

A2: Status of 5S
5S Implementation in DIEMS was planned accordingly 2 S was implanted in the Institute.

Resolution-1) Central Workshop will be focused for 5S Implementation
Proposer- Prof. S.C. Borse
Seconder- Prof. P.R. Rathod

A3: ISO Implementation
For the effective working record of the Institute Centralize Format and Documentation is required.

Resolution- It was resolved that ISO Implementation will be done for the certification.

Proposer- Dr. U.D. Shiurkar
Seconder- Ms. Ankita Vidhate

A4: Class Test Paper/Blooms Taxonomy
Question Paper need to be set to address all levels of Knowledge for different Students.

Resolution- It was resolved that all Question papers will be set according to Blooms Taxonomy consisting Question from Recall to Create. This Question Papers will be cross checked by Experience Staff.

Proposer- Prof. S.B. Kalyankar
Seconder- Dr. G.R. Attal.

Coordinator-IQAC

Chairman